
Name: Christian Mary
Arrival date: 14/08/2023
Destination: Namibia - Stationary Safari Ride

Question Reply Comment

How were you received
upon arrival?   Very

well Very friendly Team and warm wellcome upon arrival.

How was the
accommodation compared
to your expectations?

 
Very
good

Lots of space in the room. very comfortable fourniture and
very clean. House keeping staff doing all they can to refresh
the rooms when guest sare out for some activities.

How was the food that was
included in the price?

  Very
good

Team always responsive in case of special demandes.
Very good cooking based on top quality raw material.
Special mention for the home made croissants proposed at
breakfast: the best croissants you can �nd ... in France !

What did you think of the
riding quality?   Very

good  

What did you think of the
quality of the horses?   Very

good

Good horses very well trained and kept in good condition.
I loved being with Glow for the trail rides and with Zimba for
the dressage lessons.

How did you get taken care
of during your stay?  

Very
well

All the staff offered great smiles and was really doing the
best they can to make the Kambaku experience as good as
possible.

What is your general
impression of the holiday?  

Very
good

Great souvenir, the relaxing atmosphere at the lodge, the
choice of activities, The very nice horses and the great
expérience to be out with the horses in the bush. Great
dressage advice from Viva during lessons in the arena. The
bush Breakfast is a highlight !!!

What did you think of the
information on HorseXplore
´s website?

Is there something
we can change to
make it better?

Very
good

Very accuratly describing the reality. It is sensible that you
have been there Viveca !

How did you experience the
contact with HorseXplore?   Very

good  

Would you like to travel with
HorseXplore again? Why or why not? Yes

Please keep �nding such great places. We met in Alentejo
and last year I was with Horse Explore in Mallorca. All great
experiences !!

I con�rm that HorseXplore
is allowed to publish my
opinions on their website

  Yes  

       



Name: Anna-Katriina Valkama
Arrival date: 22/05/2023
Destination: Namibia - Safari Ride Extra

Question Reply Comment

How were you received upon
arrival?   Very

well

Warm & wet refreshing towels and cool drinks were
offered as soon as we arrived after a 5 hour car ride.
So nice!

How was the accommodation
compared to your
expectations?

  Very
good Beautiful, clean, spacious rooms!

How was the food that was
included in the price?

  Very
good

Very good is an understatement! I have never eaten
such good meals.

What did you think of the riding
quality?   Very

good

Versatile trails every day at versatile pace. Winding
bush walks and nice canters and gallops. 2,5 hours at
a time was just perfect, not too short, not too long in
saddle.

What did you think of the
quality of the horses?   Very

good
Horses live a horse s life here. They were friendly and
obviously happy.

How did you get taken care of
during your stay?

  Very
well

 

What is your general
impression of the holiday?   Very

good
There s an option missing here for excellent . One of
the best ever!

What did you think of the
information on HorseXplore´s
website?

Is there something
we can change to
make it better?

Very
good

Minor details are worth adding:
- no need for an adaptor, for there s European plugs
already in the rooms
- a little local currency come in hand, i.e. on a
bathroom stop between airport and Kambaku or if you
want to buy souvenirs at Etosha.

How did you experience the
contact with HorseXplore?   Very

good  

Would you like to travel with
HorseXplore again?

Why or why not? Yes Already booked a next holiday!

I con�rm that HorseXplore is
allowed to publish my opinions
on their website

  Yes  

       


